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New"Celebrate Like a Star!" Experience Gives Guests
Top Billing at a Hollywood Favorite
Costalegre, Mexico, October 24, 2012: The list of the glitterati who have vacationed at Las
Alamandas (www.alamandas.com) reads like a Who’s Who of Hollywood, from Julie Christie and
Minnie Driver to Frances Ford Coppola, Robert de Niro and Sting. GQ has described the resort as
“The best chance to vacation like a Hollywood hot shot!”
And now you can vacation like a celebrity at this ultimate romantic Hollywood getaway with the new
Celebrate Like a Star! Experience.
Enjoy a private VIP transfer from Puerto Vallarta in a Cessna 402, landing right at Las Alamandas’
private airfield. Spend four nights in a luxurious and exquisitely appointed ocean view suite with chic
Mexican decor. Sip a welcome bottle of champagne on your terrace overlooking the Pacific.
Experience a couples’ massage to the sounds of the surf at the oceanfront Spa Palapa. Celebrate
with sunset cocktails at Lookout Point with its perfect positioning to take in the spectacular colors.
Rates for Celebrate Like a Star! start at $2,272 per person. The package is offered now through
Dec 19, 2012, and Jan. 3 to April 14, 2013
Offering the ultimate in tropical privacy on 1,500 acres of lush paradise, intimate Las Alamandas has
just 17 ultra-luxurious suites with shaded terraces, private Jacuzzis and oversize tubs. The hallmark
of this exclusive retreat is the highest level of personalized service. Dine on sophisticated farm-totable gourmet cuisine prepared with seafood freshly caught by local fisherman, organic meats, and
produce and fruits grown in the resort’s own organic gardens.
Play to your heart’s content: tennis, beach volleyball, croquet, lawn chess, mountain biking, pingpong, horseback riding, bird watching, kayaks (doubles and singles), hiking, surfing and boogie
boarding. Enjoy a 60-foot swimming pool, fully equipped air-conditioned gym and chic rooftop bar.
Vacation in one of the most beautiful natural environments of any resort – a private nature reserve
of untouched white-sand beaches where sea turtles lay their eggs, lagoons and Rio San Nicholas are
habitats for numerous species of birds, and trails that are ideal for biking and hiking, and view points
with dramatic panoramas.
For more information and reservations: Tel: +52-322-285-5500, toll free in the U.S. and Canada 1888-882-9616, info@alamandas.com.

